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KEEP UP TO DATE
Want to be the first to know all about the 27th
edition? Sign up for the newsletter via www.zva.be
and follow us on social media with #zva2021

2

3

PRACTICAL
INFORMATION
Welcome to Zomer van Antwerpen
Our programme includes musical performances from
every corner of the world and dance, theatre and circus
performances by local and international troupes at the
most unexpected locations. Concert and theatre halls
give way to tents, empty buildings and open-air locations:
go on a voyage of discovery in our city!

KEEP UP TO DATE

Want to be the first to know all
about the 27th edition? Sign up
for the newsletter via www.zva.be
and follow us on social media.

IN COMPLETE SAFETY

The organisation strictly follows
the Covid-19 guidelines and
works in close cooperation
with the City of Antwerp. Any
adjustments to these rules will be
implemented immediately.
Information about the most
recent safety measures can be
found online:
www.zva.be/veiligheid.

BOOK YOUR TICKET

Our ticket sales start online on
June 12 at 10 a.m. on www.zva.
be. If you cannot reach us online,
you can also phone us on:
+32 3 224 85 39.
Tickets are not refunded or
exchanged.
Do you have a question about
ticket sales? Take a look at www.
zva.be/ticketing. Your question
isn’t in the list? Mail your question to ticketing@zva.be. Don’t
forget to mention the transaction number of your order.

LATECOMERS ... OOPS!

Latecomers are not allowed into
shows because this disturbs the
During the show, you’ll sit together actors and the audience. Be sure
to arrive at least 20 minutes in
with the people that you puradvance. This will give you time
chased tickets for. You can purchase a maximum of ten tickets to enjoy a beverage.
per show, so your bubble can
consist of maximum ten people.

PAY A VISIT TOGETHER

4

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
THIRSTY?

At Zomer van Antwerpen, all
bars are cashless. You must
pay with your bank card or
credit card.

HOW TO GET THERE?

Come by bike or with public
transport because parking
spots are often limited. You are
coming by car? Don’t forget
about the Low Emission Zone
(LEZ) and be sure to leave on
time. For more info:
www.slimnaarantwerpen.be

IN THE PHOTO!

We take precautions with your
personal information. Photos
fall under this category. You
might come across one of
our photographers during the
festival. If you come across a
published photo of yourself and
you did not give us permission
to photograph you, contact
communicatie@zva.be. You’ll
find our comprehensive Privacy
Declaration on our website.

ZOMER VAN ANTWERPEN
IS FOR EVERYONE
We truly mean that. We try to make Zomer van Antwerpen
accessible to everyone, also for those who are less welloff financially or who have a disability.

DONATION MODULE

Those who are able to do so
can also make a donation when
ordering tickets. This money
will allow others who are less
well-off to enjoy Zomer van
Antwerpen at a nice discount.
We work together with VRIJUIT
and many other organisations.

A-KAART

You can collect points at the
Zomerbar, the Zomerfabriek
and the Muziek in de Wijk
concerts, so be sure to bring
your A-kaart.

A-KAART WITH
SUBSIDISED RATE

Everyone in possession of
an A-kaart with subsidised
rate can order one ticket at a
sharply reduced price. These
tickets can only be ordered by
phone on +32 3 224 85 39.

5

ACCESSIBLE TO
EVERYONE

Almost all shows are accessible
to wheelchair users; look for the
symbol. Will you be attending
a show in a wheelchair? Is your
mobility reduced or do you
want a spot in front because of
a hearing impairment?
Let us know in advance via
nathalie@zva.be so that we
can reserve a suitable spot.
We provide parking spaces
for those with a disability card
whenever possible.

At Cinema Urbana, a deaf loop
system
is provided for
people with hearing aids. For
the visually impaired and blind,
the film The Invisible Man will
be supported by the Earcatch
app
.
Do you have questions about
accessibility at Zomer van
Antwerpen? Do not hesitate to
contact us via 03 224 85 28.

Some shows are provided
with audio description
and
listening support
or a
speech-to-text reporter
.

© SIGRID SPINNOX
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7

29 juin

29 aug

ZOMERBAR
A summery oasis in the city.

Just the two of you on a sultry summer evening or a sunny
afternoon with friends while the kids have fun in the imaginative play forest: our Zomerbar in the bend of the Scheldt
River is a real summer oasis.
Those who want to can fly in the trapeze or do some laps
on our roller-skating track.
And sometimes there is a clown who does nothing at all!
You can bury your bare feet in the sand or relax completely with a book in one of the hammocks. It is the place to
be for refreshing drinks and delicious food at a low price.
A real getaway and only a stone’s throw from the city!
At the Zomerbar, you can enjoy extraordinary spectacles, big fun for the littlest ones and unparalleled circus
performances.

29 juin - 29 aug
(not on Mondays)

© SIGRID SPINNOX

14u - 00u
FREE
Sloepenweg, 2030 Het Eilandje

8

9

6 july

17 july

BLACK BLUES
BROTHERS
The Black Blues Brothers tour the world with a spectacular
ode to the legendary film The Blues Brothers. Enter an
American bar, where tables and chairs suddenly become
part of the acrobatic feats of five Kenyan brothers.
A show between circus and musical comedy at an unbelievable pace. Enjoy stirring rhythm and blues and a touch
of African vibes. Be surprised by the spectacular acts of
these acrobats. With great humour, they show high human
pyramids, amazing somersaults, fire tricks and much
more. Just when you think you’ve seen it all, the Black
Blues Brothers jump even higher, and the acts become
even more amazing. They will really blow you away. A wonderful show for the whole family.
These super acrobats perform outdoors and reach for
the sky with their human towers. Find a spot and enjoy the
show with open mouths. Bring a raincoat if the weather
looks threatening, wear a t-shirt and shorts when it’s
blissfully warm.
© Gabriele Tomè

6 july - 17 july
(not on Mondays)
16u
FREE
Zomerbar
Sloepenweg, 2030 Het Eilandje

10

11

7 july

31 july

BITBYBIT
MOVEDBYMATTER & Collectif Malunés

This is circus with an incredible story. It’s about Vincent
and Simon, two inseparable brothers. They grew up
together, went to circus school together. Then they went
their separate ways. What a loss. Now the brothers meet
in the ring for the first time.
They play a dangerous game of attract and repel. They experiment like two young dogs that love to bite, with bits in
their mouth and a steel cable between them. They depend
on each other for their own safety.
The brothers compete; they mirror each other’s image
or try to escape it. It is a thrilling balancing act between
solidarity, resilience and, finally, the inevitable fall.
BITBYBIT is a spectacular duel to the tune of a mesmerising soundtrack. The whole family will enjoy it. The two
brothers invite you into their new, spherical tent. You sit on
wooden benches around the ring.

© Kris Dewitte 2 - Zoë Hoornaert

7 july - 31 july
(not on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Sundays)
20u
12€
Zomerbar
Sloepenweg, 2030 Het Eilandje

12

13

4 aug

29 aug

TINA
Théâtre d’un jour

Tina is a circus fairy tale.
Five children, who all happen to be acrobats, are saved from
certain death by a mysterious lady. She locks them all up in
a castle in the forest. Every night she sings them to sleep
with the same song. The routines of life, the life of a family.
Until she dies and the children discover the outside world. A
wonderful and exciting world opens up for them...
The five acrobats amaze with their incredible acts. They
balance the strangest things, while a swinging jazz and soul
trio provides them with the most beautiful live music.
This extraordinary circus fairy tale for the whole family takes
place in a cosy circus tent. You sit on wooden benches
around the weird and wonderful ring.
4 aug - 29 aug
(not on Mondays and Tuesdays)
20u (Sunday at 16u)
12€
Zomerbar
Sloepenweg, 2030 Het Eilandje

© Fred Limbrée Boermans

14

15

6 july

31 july

A SENSITIVE CASE
Bert Berg

Nothing is more beautiful than a mousetrap. Six pieces of
hardened copper, two nails, one beechwood platform and a
spring with 19.5 coils. All light and fragile parts.
A Sensitive Case is set in a covered garden with meticulously laid mousetrap structures. A total of 453 mousetraps. Circus artist Bert Vanden Berghe moves on all fours
through his self-constructed labyrinth.
In this enclosed Zen garden, he takes you into his fragile
world of mousetraps. It is breathtaking how he balances
between loaded traps. Time and again, he manages to
escape the unpredictability of his mousetraps... or not.
Discover this unusual world together with Bert. And enjoy
an exciting and funny experience full of calculated acrobatics, domino reactions and traps that snap shut unexpectedly. Bert sets his traps in an old chapel, and you are very
close to the constructions. It’s exciting!

6 july - 31 july
(not on Sundays and Mondays)
© Rudy Carlier

20u
6€
De Kapel, Floraliënlaan 400,
Berchem

16

17

7 july

29 aug

A GAME OF YOU
Ontroerend Goed

For those who do not know us yet.
There are five of us.
Five actors who want to meet you,
who want to get under your skin,
who want to know you better than we know ourselves.
Just for a moment, of course.
Some say we are too direct,
manipulative, unreliable,
or even just plain mean.
Don’t worry, they are wrong.
We are actors and our intentions are sincere.
Our only purpose in this unreal life
is to let you discover how you can be,
and to go along with the game you are playing.
You are safe.
We will do everything for you.
After hundreds of performances in Belgium and abroad,
Ontroerend Goed is making a remake of the successful
show A Game of You. Together with students of the Royal
Conservatoire Antwerp.
Tha game takes place inside. You enter one by one for a
very special experience.
7 july - 29 aug
(not on Mondays and Tuesdays)
Wednesday to Saturday: 2:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Sunday: 12:30 - 7:30 p.m
6€
Oud Postgebouw, Uitbreidingstraat 331,
Berchem

18

19

10 july

21 july

BLOOD, EARTH AND DESIRE
Les Baladins du Miroir

This travelling theatre company from Jodoigne has been
touring the (French-speaking) world for 40 years. From
Quebec to Switzerland, from France to Africa. For the
first time in all those years, they are pitching their tent
in Flanders. Les Baladins du Miroir bring festive popular
theatre. In Blood, Earth and Desire (Désir, Terre et Sang),
women play the leading role. It is an original and poetic
adaptation of Frederico Garcia Lorca’s trilogy: Blood
Wedding, Yerma and the House of Bernarda Alba.
16 actors, musicians and singers take you to the heart of
Spanish village life.
Discover the strength and the pain of these women who
have to continue as widows after the war. Enter Lorca’s
unforgettable universe and experience Spanish festive
traditions and family stories from the front row.
This modern drama full of passion, desire and resistance
is a real visual spectacle. Theatre, dance, live music and
song come together. And you can join in too. Warm up
your vocal cords and sing a fun karaoke with Les Baladins.
Les Baladins invite you into their tent and caravan village.
They perform in the largest tent; you sit around a circus-like
ring on old wooden benches and dream away with them.
Some actors speak Dutch, others don’t but they are surtitled.

© Pierre Bolle

10 july - 21 july
(not on July 13 and 19)
20u
6€
Park Groot Schijn, Deurne
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21

8 july

1 aug

AUTOMATA CAROUSEL
Geert Hautekiet

Geert Hautekiet has been touring as an imaginative
storyteller for years. He even made the front page of The
New York Times with his self-constructed, rattling sound
machines and ingeniously designed rusty décors.
He builds 100% mechanical storytelling machines with
recycled wood, old copper and an incredible sense of
humour. They go by the name: Automata. Each one small
in size but big in impact. Strong images with a story. They
move, amaze and make you laugh. You rotate and trigger
all the other mechanisms. It’s fascinating!

© Geert Hautekiet

You and your bubble enter the Automata Carousel, a
wonderful merry-go-round. You take your seat in an intimate loge and then, minute by minute, bring the various
Automata to life. Enjoy the small, poetic and funny stories.
This special peepshow will bring a smile to the faces of
young and old.
The loges of the Automata Carrousel are covered but
open on one side.
8 july - 1 aug
(not on Mondays)
15u - 19u
2€ (tickets on site)
Stadspark

22

23

26 aug

29 aug

BOREALIS
Dan Acher

Nothing beats the beauty of nature. Experience the
northern lights in Antwerp this summer. Yes, the mythical
aurora borealis is coming to Antwerp for a while. Or so it
seems.
This magical light show descends on the city. Look up, see
how the sky turns green and blue. And enjoy this ‘wonder
of nature’. It’s breathtakingly beautiful! Like a painting on
the clouds. The effect is different every day, due to the
changing weather.
BOREALIS is a dreamscape by the Swiss artist Dan Acher,
founder of Happy City Lab. For them, the city is their
playground.
It is an incredible experience that makes time stand still
for a moment.
You can see BOREALIS in the open air when the sun gives
way to other colours. You stroll around and enjoy, at your
own pace, for as long as you like.
26 aug - 29 aug

© Chloe Elizabeth

21u - 24u
FREE
Theaterplein, Antwerpen
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11 juin

5 sep

1 july

SUNSET

5 sep

AMAZING SHOE
SCRAPERS
Hausgemacht

The sun sets everywhere, but nowhere as beautifully as in
Antwerp. On the Scheldt. Where the sun hits the water of the
Scheldt after a warm day. And colours the sky red and pink.
From our wooden bleachers, you have a fantastic view of
this wonderful spectacle. Enjoy the beautiful palette of
colours and relax by the water.
The moment when the sun will set is listed in the calendar. Don’t forget to arrive half an hour earlier because the
spectacle starts at twilight.
11 juin - 5 sep
FREE

© Sigrid Spinnox

next to the Zomerbar
Sloepenweg, 2030 Het Eilandje

You have undoubtedly walked past one of the many shoe
scrapers in the city. You can find them next to the front
door of houses built 100 years ago. As the name suggests, people used them to wipe the dirt off their shoes.
Don’t just walk past them this time.
Elke Lemmens builds unique miniature scenes in these
shoe scrapers. By doing so, she gives them a new life. She
talked to the residents of the house to find the appropriate image for them. You get a special insight into the
lives and thoughts of 45 families.
An imaginative audio walk by Anke Van Meer takes you
past the amazing shoe scrapers. All of them are small stories that amaze on a grand scale. Would you rather map
out your own route? No problem! You’ll find the stories that
bring the miniature world to life via the QR code next to
the scrapers.
1 july - 5 sep
continuous
FREE

26

© Elke Lemmens

all around the city
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13 july

21 july

RADMAN
Schippers & Van Gucht en
Het Zuidelijk Toneel

Radman makes you listen to the sound of the city. You
will meet him in an 18-metre-high Ferris wheel, with
headphones and binoculars. With his imposing appearance, Radman towers above everything and everyone. He
has a great panoramic view. He looks out over the city and
whispers into your ear the secrets of both above and below.
What does the lady from number 60 in the street with the
strange name do every morning? What is going on with the
trees in the park around the corner? And what do clouds
taste like?
Radman sees a lot and therefore knows a lot. But he hears
even more. There are so many stories if you want to see or
hear them. And everything is connected to everything else.
Nothing revolves around itself. Not even Radman.

© Wannes Cré

This is a musical theatre experience for everyone, from
young to old, from culture buffs to fairground fans, with
your own city as the backdrop.
You sit in a gondola with your bubble and float above the
city. You receive thoroughly disinfected headphones and
binoculars on location.
13 july - 21 july
(show every 30 minutes)
2€
Godefriduskaai, Antwerpen

28

29

9 aug

21 aug

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
Theatergroep De Warme Winkel
For centuries they have been known for their unbridled
courage and a sense of honour that makes the average
resident of Antwerp blush. This summer, they will draw
swords again and make boys’ and girls’ dreams come true.
Get ready for The Three Musketeers! Hot ladies-in-waiting,
intellectual schemers and battered enemies take turns
fighting for attention.
The Three Musketeers did not care about a death more
or less. It is up to De Warme Winkel to bring light to that
sinister part of the Middle Ages. The most talked-about
theatre group in the Netherlands is pulling out all the
stops this summer to give this age-old story a face-lift.
The result? A unique adaptation full of heroic realism,
unpolished humour and, above all, a lot of spectacle that
everyone will enjoy.
You follow the battle closely from a large, open-air grandstand in the light of the setting sun. Bring a jumper or
raincoat if the weather requires it.
9 aug - 21 aug
(not on August 15)
20u
12€
Zomerfabriek
Minkelersstraat 2, Berchem
© Lisa Groot

30

31

6 july

28 aug

THE LONG NIGHT
OF MOOSMEIER
De kleine expeditie

For the incredible story of Gustaaf Moosmeier, you have to
go into the Ruien, to the belly of the city. Things have been
rumbling there for a while. And that’s due to the dreams and
plans of this great resident of Antwerp. He has remained
hidden for too long, far too long. Moosmeier lived on
curiosity and dared to think far beyond what was possible
and allowed. Is it a coincidence that his plans are surfacing
now? Is his dream finally becoming a reality? Will we live
to see this iconic piece of the ‘subterranean city’ get the
attention it deserves?
The small expedition takes you on a storytelling walk in the
Ruien. Come and see the place where Moosmeier worked
and lived. You will discover what inspired him, what frightened him and what ultimately cost him his life. This storytelling walk is full of invented truths and believable lies.

© Miles Fischler

Anyone who has been to De Ruien knows that boots are
essential. Leave your best suit at home; choose a comfortable outfit that can get dirty. Have you arrived in flip-flops
or an evening gown? Don’t worry; you can rent boots and a
protective suit on site.
Aged 10 and older.

6 july - 28 aug
(not on Sundays and Mondays)
20€
Stadsmagazijn, Keistraat 5,
2000 Antwerpen

32

33

13 july

25 july

DIVA
FroeFroe

Diva is an exciting, surprising and moving story about the
twin brothers Angelo and Ricardo Brossi. They grow up in
18th century Italy. They are inseparable and wonderfully
arrogant. Their lives revolve around music and opera. They
share successes and sweethearts. Until ambition tears
them apart.
Diva is puppet theatre with live music. FroeFroe takes you
on a merry mix of crazy puppets, real opera singers and
fantastic actors. It is inspired by the film Farinelli and tells a
story of headstrong, brotherly love, full of pigs and romance
under a blanket of heavenly melodies.
The whole family can watch and listen from a large grandstand on an old industrial site. Take the surprising Belgian
weather into account because the performance takes
place outside.
© Marc Maillard

Aged 12 and older.

13 july - 25 july
(not on Mondays)
20u
6€
Zomerfabriek,
Minkelersstraat 2

34

35

11 aug

29 aug

THE FIRST TIME
Dahlia Pessemiers

Tying your laces for the first time. Going to the shop alone
for the first time. Seeing the sea for the first time. Your first
kiss. Your first day at work. Your first pet. And so on. At the
invitation of the time festival MoMeNT and with a list of
130 first times, Dahlia Pessemiers went to work.
Because life is a succession of first-time experiences,
of big or small turning points. Dahlia asked many people
the same question: what was your special first-time
experience?
She met, listened and looked. She compiled what she
heard into this story. It is a universal story, with recuperated words in a recuperated setting. An ode to connection and recognition.
Dahlia invites you to a beautiful garden in wonderful
chairs made from old palettes by scenographer Sibren
Hanssens. The sun can shine brightly on a summer’s afternoon, but it can also be chilly in the evening. Check the
weather forecast before you come to enjoy the story.

© Sibren Hanssens

11 aug - 29 aug
(not on Mondays and Tuesdays)
Wednesday and Friday: 8 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday: 4:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Sunday: 4 p.m.
6€
Berkenrijs, Lodewijk
Mortelmansstraat 13, Wilrijk

36

37

3 aug

21 aug

CINEMA URBANA
A good film in the open air. There is nothing better than
that. And it is free. Under a 1001-star sky on the banks of
the Scheldt, where you can snuggle up. Cinema Urbana
has been a hit for years. Take a seat on the gentle slope
on your own soft mat or bring your own chair. Those who
know the Scheldt, know that it can be quite windy. And
sometimes water falls from the starry sky. If that happens,
a scarf and a raincoat will come in handy.
3 aug - 21 aug
(not on Sundays and Mondays)
22u
FREE
Cockerillkaai
Scheldekaaien zuid

3 aug

4 aug

MONOS
Rebels in the
Andes mountains

RIDE YOUR WAVE
A romantic
anime film

5 aug

6 aug

MISBEHAVIOUR
Women’s
Liberation
Movement

ROCKS
Teenage girls in
London

7 aug

10 aug

THE LIGHTHOUSE
Two intoxicated
sailors

SHIRLEY
A disturbed horror
author

11 aug

12 aug

I AM GRETA
A portrait of a
climate activist

PARASITE
The black & white
version

13 aug

14 aug

ETE 85
Young gay love

THE INVISIBLE MAN
An exciting sci-fi
thriller

17 aug

18 aug

THE SINGING CLUB
A joyful feel-good
film

RELIC
A soft horror film
about memories

19 aug

20 aug

JUMBO
In love with a fairground attraction

BABYTEETH
First love and
then...

21 aug

38

WENDY
Wendy’s Peter Pan
story

39

7 july

1 aug

muziek in de wijk

muziek in de wijk

7 july

Juntaca.

8 july

LABESS

Juntaca.

9 july

Juntaca.

10 july

Juntaca.

11 july

Juntaca.

12 july
13 july
14 july

Labess

15 july

WALLY

Labess
Labess

18 july
19 july
20 july
Wally
Wally

22 july
24 july

Wally

26 july

NELE BAUWENS
& THE MOONLOVERS

27 july

31 july
1 aug

40

You undoubtedly know Wally as Tourist
LeMC’s partner in crime, but he has released his first solo album in the meantime. Wally surprises with powerful lyrics,
contemplative songs and his very own
style. Pure enjoyment!

Wally

25 july

30 july

21 - 25 july

Wally

23 july

29 july

‘Everything is OK!’, that’s what ‘labess’
means. It’s also the motto with which this
cheerful Algerian-Canadian party animal
is celebrating life. His guitar literally goes
everywhere with him, and with his band
he’s spreading flamenco-rumba and
catchy beats.

Labess

17 july

28 july

14 - 18 july

Labess

16 july

21 july

7 - 11 july

Kiké, an Argentinean resident of Antwerp,
does not like to be pigeonholed. His tango
flirts with hip-hop, loves reggae and is
not averse to a portion of solid rock. An
energetic concert with tango like you have
never heard it before!

Borgerhout

Berchem

Wilrijk

Linkeroever

Noord

EL JUNTACAVERES

Nele
Nele
Nele
Nele
Nele

28 july
- 1 aug

Nele Bauwens is a cabaret artist, actress
and singer. After successful spells with
mambo big band El Tattoo del Tigre,
the legendary girl group Hormonia and
Jukebox 2020, she now sings a tasty mix
of delicious songs for “Muziek in de Wijk”.
Chansons and timeless classics through
Nele Bauwens’ mixer, surrounded by the
best musicians of the Low Countries.

41

4 aug

29 aug

muziek in de wijk

muziek in de wijk

4 aug

Tutu
Tutu

5 aug
6 aug

LES ÂMES PERDUES

Tutu

7 aug
Tutu

8 aug
9 aug
10 aug
11 aug

LAP

12 aug

LAP

13 aug

LAP

15 aug

PAMELA BADJOGO

LAP

16 aug
Pamela
Pamela

19 aug
20 aug

Pamela

21 aug
Pamela

22 aug
23 aug

RUMBARISTAS

24 aug
26 aug
27 aug

Rumbaristas
Rumbaristas
Rumbaristas

28 aug
29 aug

42

Rumbaristas

18, 19, 20
& 22 aug

You may have heard Pamela in the songs
of the animated film Kirikou, or perhaps
you were at the closing ceremony of the
Africa Cup where she sang, or you saw her
with Salif Keita or Oumou Sangare. This
women’s activist/microbiologist recorded
an entire album during the lockdown and is
now happy to go on tour with it. Afro-pop
with a universal twist.

17 aug

25 aug

11, 12, 13
& 15 aug

Antwerp’s Les Âmes Perdues (LÂP) delve
into the 65-year-old Eurovision Song
Contest treasure chest. They make their
own versions of their competition favourites. A medley of last-place winners, weird
Wild Dances, three-part satires and heartfelt odes to passion - from Viva Victoria to
Ding-a-Dong!

14 aug

18 aug

4, 5, 6
& 8 aug

Tutu was born in a township near Pretoria
(South Africa) but ended up in Belgium
after finishing her studies. She was quickly
noticed as an exceptional jazz singer
by Bart Peeters and Toots Thielemans.
With her quartet, she did projects related
to Nina Simone, Joni Mitchell and Billie
Holiday. And she sings the most beautiful
songs for you.

Merksem

Zurenborg

Antwerpen

Ekeren

TUTU PUOANE

25, 26, 27
& 29 aug

Willy Fuego from Spain brings the world
to Borgerhout with an intense mix of
Sicilian tarantella, Colombian cumbia, here
and there a touch of ska & Balkan and of
course the Cuban rrrruuumbaaa! What
more can one want? Rumbaristas is a
southern and summery party.

43

7 july

29 aug

17 juin

MUZIEK IN DE WIJK

5 september

ZOMERFABRIEK
Your secret urban garden

Muziek in de Wijk comes to you. Our music caravan is
different every time. It’s always a party with international
bands and local heroes. Time and again, it’s the perfect
moment for a chat with your neighbours. Dance and enjoy
sunny music and nice people.
No neighbourhood or square is the same. Usually,
there are food stalls with exotic dishes and a small bar.
Sometimes there is also a jumble of interesting stands.
You’ll find all the details on the website.
July
7 july - 1 aug

August
4 aug - 29 aug

Wednesdays: 19u
Noord, Stuivenbergplein

Wednesdays: 19u
Ekeren, Hof de Bist

Thursdays: 18u
Thursdays: 18u
Linkeroever, Elegastplein Antwerpen, De Coninckplein
Fridays: 19u
Wilrijk, Bist

Fridays: 19u
Zurenborg, Dageraadplaats

Saturdays: 18u
Berchem, Zillebekelaan

Sundays: 14u
Merksem, Bouckenborghpark

Sundays: 14u
Borgerhout, Krugerplein

In general:
7 july - 29 aug
FREE
starts between 14u and 19u30
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Berchem’s best-kept secret opens its doors again from Juin
17 to September 5! There is something for everyone this year,
with a packed summer programme. It’s a party every day!
The Classics, Grab the Mic and The Jams are on the
programme again, incredible evenings full of new and
unknown talent.
This year, almost 100 creative people sent in their best ideas
for the Open Call. In the end, the jury chose an original mix of
surprising performances, clever exhibitions, cool workshops,
dance battles, a real Brazilian carnival, and so much more!
The best part? Like all the other projects at Zomerfabriek, it’s
completely free!
You can enjoy cold beverages, delicious Latin street food
and good vibes on our urban terrace all summer long.
You can find the full programme on: www.zomerfabriek.be.
Keep an eye on our Instagram and Facebook pages for
updates.
For most activities the
rule is ‘come as you like’,
but sometimes we ask
you to reserve your free
ticket in advance, so
you are sure of a spot.
Tickets are available one
week in advance via:
www.zomerfabriek.be

17 juin - 5 sep
(not on Mondays)
15u - 01u
FREE
Minkelersstraat 2, Berchem
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A FEW HIGHLIGHTS
OPEN-AIR GRAFFITI
MUSEUM

Always open and completely
free! Walk the streets of our
Open-Air Graffiti Museum and
discover mega cool graffiti works of art. More than
80 international artists and
numerous talented locals
have brought Europe’s largest
concentration of street art to
our factory. Lucky us! At the
beginning of September, we
will be making a new collection
with Meeting of Styles.

IQALUIT (BERLIN)

Take a trip to the far north and
snuggle up in an igloo. All summer long, you can enjoy the
magical stories of the inhabitants of Iqaluit, the new capital
of the Inuit people on the North
Pole. Don’t worry; the temperatures stay above zero!

SKIN MUTTS

SAMBA D’ANVERS

Imagine yourself under the
Brazilian sun during Samba
d’Anvers! Expect tropical music
and equally summery atmospheres. Carnival in Rio, but at
the Zomerfabriek!

PHENOMENAL
WOMXN

Three women deal with their
past in ‘Phenomenal Womxn’.
A Rwandan, a Moroccan and a
Tibetan woman each fight their
own battle, but they have one
thing in common: they resist
prejudice. Spoken word and
music and theatre and fashion.

KROESHAAR

They’re back! Celebrating
Black Hair, bigger and better!
Braid or sharp fade workshop?
Check!
Hip-hop & Urban Beats?
Check!
Black-owned vendors?
Check!
and more and more.

THE TINDER MYTHOLOGY

Swipe right for The Tinder
Mythology! Meet some Tinder
goddesses and be inspired
by their unique stories and
sayings. Be sure to come and
have a look at this cheerful
expo.

POCXHABIBI

LGBT and Muslim, is that possible? Wim Peumans presents
his wonderful new book Habibi
at our factory! Ten gripping
portraits of LGBTQI+- Muslims
on their quest for love, for a
habibi. We will conclude with
a frank table talk and special
music on our terrace.

Where do you belong? This is
the key question during Skin
Mutts, an event about cultural
identity. With artworks, spoken
word, a panel talk and interactive workshops. You don’t want
to miss this one!
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WEEKLY
TUESDAYS

On Tuesdays, you can enjoy
an unusual double concert
by the students of the Royal
Conservatoire Antwerp. Sit
back and relax for or a wonderful piece of modern classical
music.

WEDNESDAYS

Would you like to shine on
stage? Grab your chance during
Grab the Mic on Wednesdays!
Slam, spoken word, a lot of love
and good vibes!

THURSDAYS

Heart-to-heart talks between
two artists about hip-hop,
street culture and urban creatives. Come and listen during
the BookSMart Podcasts on
Thursdays.

SUNDAYS

On Sundays, we conclude the
weekend with the legendary
live performances of The Jams!
Bring your own instrument and
set the night on fire.

ZOMER VAN ANTWERPEN IS
Programming: Patrick De Groote
Business Manager: Veerle Eyckmans
Reception: Fulya Akyazili
Communication target groups: Elisabeth Verwaest,
Nathalie Bougos
Technical production: Heleen Haest, Eric Engels,
Mehran Khodaie, Luc Galle
Volunteers coordinator: Boke Marissen
We realise Zomer van Antwerpen together with the most
fantastic festival staff, and a loyal and enthusiastic team of
volunteers.
Graphic design: Joud Toamah
Zomer van Antwerpen works closely with the City of
Antwerp and is also supported by the Flemish Government.

www.zva.be

